MESSAGE FROM THE DIRECTOR OF SCHOOL SUPPLY

Since 1965, ISS School Supply has helped schools all over the world streamline and simplify purchasing and shipping. ISS connects premier international schools with a reliable global network: hundreds of reliable vendors can supply everything from textbooks to building materials. Individual schools benefit from our buying power, follow through and the value of consolidated shipping.

Our client schools are located worldwide from Kazakhstan to Indonesia and range in size from less than 10 students to more than 3,500. Regardless of the size of the school, ISS School Supply Account Representatives deliver the highest standard of customer service, providing site-specific advice and assistance with sourcing, ordering consolidation and shipping.

In 2013 ISS introduced a new technology platform to streamline ordering for schools. This system allows for rich detail, provided in real time, for all orders. Schools can access their order history, invoices, shipping documents and status reports for every item purchased by a school. This system allows our schools to analyze their purchasing patterns and identify new ways to make their supply budget go further.

ISS is pleased to present this special advertising supplement to help schools connect with ISS top vendors. Please contact Keith Cincotta, Director of ISS School Supply, with any questions about our supply service, the new technology platform or this special advertising supplement.

Do you know of another International School that would benefit from ISS’ School Supply service? Refer them to ISS and receive a *special bonus credit* towards your school’s purchasing this year. Contact Keith Cincotta, Director of School Supply for details: kcincotta@iss.edu
Follett offers a ONE-STOP LIBRARY COLLECTION ANALYSIS and ORDERING EXPERIENCE!

Selecting and ordering the right content for your collection is an important step in supporting every learner in your school. It makes sense to have all the tools you need in one place, all with quality resources from the best publishers.

**BROWSE AND ORDER**
Browse millions of resources on Titlewave® with a free account. It’s the most powerful tool for building your collection. Create a list of titles and share with other users. Ordering from lists is easy, too.

**MANAGE**
Catalog, search and access library resources 24/7 on your laptop, tablet or smartphone with Destiny® Library Manager®. Students can check out digital books from home or school.

**CONNECT**
Content Alignment Services is a team of experts who create customized lists based on your curriculum, content gaps and needs – and it’s free!

**ANALYZE**
Using Destiny Library Manager and TitleWise® you can analyze your collection using your MARC records. Find gaps and weed out old titles.

Visit titlewave.com today to sign up for a FREE Titlewave account. Contact us at international@follett.com.
For Quality and Value, Choose Brands You Trust

Blick stocks more than 80,000 products in its warehouse and offers nearly 15,000 factory-direct items. We also source more than 8,000 high-quality products from around the world to sell under the Blick brand name — assuring an even better value for your dollar!

For details, visit DickBlick.com/landing/blick.

BLICK
DickBlick.com  800.828.4548
Request a FREE catalog!

Visit DickBlick.com/requests/bigbook
Barnes & Noble and ISS
Your Partners for Classroom Resources

Extensive collection of books, textbooks, games, maker products and kits, and more.

Discounts of 20-25% on most items with ISS discount—mention promo code BNPRINCETON2018 when placing your order.

To order or for more information, contact your ISS representative or email crm2368@bn.com

BARNES & NOBLE

---

Educational Innovations® Your Source for Hands-On Science!

Super! Wow! Neat!® Science Experiments

At Educational Innovations we're your science teaching partners! Our products are safe, easy to use, and made to fit almost any budget. Best of all, many items come with free lesson ideas - an incredible value!

www.TeacherSource.com
Help all students become strategic, independent readers

- High-quality instructional support for teachers
- Authentic literature categorized by genre and reading level
- Promotes observation and assessment to differentiate instruction

Contact intlschool@scholastic.com for more information
www.scholastic.com
DISCOVER 20,000+ WAYS
WE CAN HELP YOU
RISE ABOVE THE OCCASION

Visit 4imprint.com or call 1-877-446-7746 and let’s find the best ways to showcase your brand’s logo.

Drinkware  Technology  Apparel  And More!

4imprint

AMERICAN EDUCATIONAL PRODUCTS LLC

EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES DESIGNED FOR GROWING MINDS AND THE TEACHERS WHO SHAPE THEM!

For over 30 years American Educational Products has manufactured and supplied educators with a diverse selection of teaching resources and educational materials that fit any curriculum.

CONTACT YOUR ISS REPRESENTATIVE
TEACHER DISCOUNT
25% OFF

WWW.AMEP.COM
Math • Science • Art • P.E. • Special Needs • & More

THE SKY’S THE LIMIT

INTERNATIONAL SCHOOLS SERVICES
BUILD A BETTER CLASSROOM LIBRARY WITH BOOKSOURCE

We make it easy to build, grow and organize your classroom library because classroom libraries are our specialty.

With an extensive selection of 30,000+ English titles and an expert team to customize to your unique objectives, we have the resources you need to create and manage your ideal classroom library—and to utilize your library to its fullest potential.

- Choose from pre-built collections of authentic, leveled literature that support guided reading, reading and writing workshop, STEM and more
- Work directly with one of our dedicated literacy experts to prepare a FREE custom booklist specific to your students, curriculum and budget
- Labeling and set-sorting services mean books arrive organized to your exact specifications
- FREE Classroom Organizer® allows you to inventory books and track student progress
- Thousands of FREE Teacher Resources™ help you integrate picture books and novels from your classroom library into your lesson plans

Ready to learn more about Booksource’s comprehensive array of classroom library solutions? Shop Booksource.com, email international@booksource.com or ask your ISS Account Representative about all that Booksource can do for you today.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT + FREE DOMESTIC SHIPPING FOR ISS SCHOOL SUPPLY CLIENTS
West Music has everything you need to build your General Music Classroom and help your students to play now and play for life!

westmusic.com
ISS members are eligible for additional DISCOUNTS!
NOT JUST BETTER STUDENTS, BETTER PEOPLE.

We can teach middle schoolers about math, grammar, and history. But how do we help them become better people? That question is at the heart of the all-new Second Step Middle School Program, a social-emotional learning curriculum that supports the whole child.

Our web-based, easy-to-teach program addresses the challenges of early adolescence. It helps students become socially skilled, form healthy relationships, make good decisions, and cope with the social and academic challenges of middle school. It creates a forum to be heard and to share, and it fosters a culture of connectedness.

It doesn’t just help middle schoolers do better in school—it helps them do better in life.

Discover the new Second Step Middle School Program
SecondStep.org/new-middle-school

secondStep
Everything Curated in One Convenient Spot

Create a hub of hands-on discovery, a place for learners to collaborate, share ideas and build interests. Whatever your space or budget, you can offer engaging programming to all ages — from high-tech to no-tech and everything in between.

Your Maker Headquarters

demco®
demco.com,
Search: makerspace

collaboration
creativity
Curious?

Our Ideas + Inspiration experts cover educational trends, starting and sustaining creation spaces, maker project ideas for all ages and so much more!

Access the ever-growing collection of free blog posts, webinars and Idea galleries at ideas.demco.com, Search: makerspace

Critical thinking

Communication
**Exclusive Materials**

To Meet All Your Classroom Needs!

- In stock & ready to ship
direct from Lakeshore

- Easy international delivery
with no hassles, no delays

- Exclusive materials
designed by education professionals

- Free resources at
LakeshoreLearning.com
lesson plans, printables, crafts & more!

To learn more, contact:
Jarrett Klein
Senior Vice President, International Division
00 1 310 537 8600, ext. 2008
jarrett.klein@lakeshorelearning.com

---

**FLAGHOUSE**

Enriching lives. Delivering solutions.

- FlagHouse is a full service supplier of Physical Education, Sports, Fitness, Recreation products and resources to promote healthy, active lifestyles for people of all ages and abilities.

- ISS members receive **20% off all orders** and benefit from our FREE shipping policy to ISS NJ warehouse.

- Learn more about our educational programs:
  - **CATCH**, an evidence-based curriculum designed to promote healthy food and activity choices for PreK-8, with access to free digital resources on CATCH.org
  - **FlagHouseActivity Channel** — New activity ideas every week, hosted by PE and Recreation experts, to inspire your curriculum and get kids moving. Visit tinyurl.com/activitychannel to SUBSCRIBE so you never miss an episode. [Visit](https://youtube.com)

Sign up for FREE access to a variety of PE & health lesson samples, and additional resources for teachers and staff.

flaghouse.com | 800.793.7900

*Can't be combined with any other offer, bid or contract pricing. Certain items are excluded from this offer. Call for complete details.
HOME TO THE BRANDS YOU LOVE

VALUE
As a primary distribution company, School Specialty can easily provide you with everything from classroom and administrative supplies to furniture and equipment for classrooms, offices and labs. We have the products, knowledge and experience to get it done right. Let our experts help you plan and specify the right furniture, equipment and educational products for your facilities while still maintaining your budget.

SELECTION
Choose from thousands of supplies, educational resources and furnishings for classrooms, administrative offices, science labs, early childhood areas as well as physical education, art and special needs programs. All from the most well-respected product brands you know and love.

SERVICE/QUALITY
In addition to selection, value and a streamlined procurement process, School Specialty offers educational and category expertise to help advise you on the right decisions for your school. Art Consultants, Early Childhood Educators, Physical Education Experts, Special Needs Professionals, Science Educators and Learning Environment Planners are all available to assist with product selection and use.

Visit School Specialty digital catalogs:
www.schoolspecialty.com/international-digital-catalogs

Please contact your ISS representative for assistance.
INSPIRE YOUR STUDENTS TO LEARN ABOUT THE WORLD!

National Geographic’s Explorer magazine delivers engaging and authentic nonfiction content that supports national reading and science standards. The K-5/6 classroom subscription includes seven digital issues that arrive throughout your school year.

ORDER THE DIGITAL MAGAZINE TODAY FOR $4.75* PER STUDENT!

A Subscription includes:
• Videos and Photos
• Interactive activities
• Narrated text
• A digital teacher’s guide

3 Easy Ways to Subscribe!
ONLINE ExplorerMag@ngs.org
PHONE 1 (844) 601-5020
EMAIL ExplorerMag@ngs.org

*Minimum order of 10 subscriptions. Price is per student and does not include 10% processing fee. Payment must be made in US dollars with a valid credit card at time of order.

Use code 1017ISS when placing your order!

LEARN MORE AT NATGEO.ORG/EXPLORERMAG

Offer ends January 15, 2018
Quality Physical Education, Athletics & Fitness Products

Best Products
Unique products that you won’t find anywhere else in the world, available Only From Gopher!

Best Service
World class service with fast international shipping!

Best Guarantee
Quality products backed by our Unconditional 100% Satisfaction Guarantee!

Our most extensive selection ever!
- Over 2,500 new items
- Over 100 pages of new products
- New categories of product to choose from

Your Free 650+ Page Catalog Awaits! Contact Us Today!
507-451-7470 | GopherSport.com
EMBASSY School Products

To see our selection of products please go to the following web address:
http://www.biggestbook.com/ui/catalog.html#/home

Browse by Category or Search for your desired product by entering Keyword or Item Number
Enter Quantity of your desired product
Click on Add to List
Continue Browsing
Search for more of your desired products
Click on Add to List

After finalizing your order, please: click on email and send the order to embassy@embassy-usa.com and your ISS Representative.

EMBASSY
WE DELIVER OUR 500,000 PRODUCTS WORLDWIDE
Experts in Performance Floors for Education

Harlequin Floors are world renowned manufacturers and installers of sprung dance floors and vinyls, ballet bars and mirrors for all dance studios and performance spaces.

With over 40 years experience, Harlequin has an enviable reputation having worked with some of the world's most prestigious dance and performing art schools, leading architects and building contractors within the education industry.

Our products are easy to specify from the NBS product selector on RIBA or via the architects page on our website.

Contact us now for our free Guide for Architects and for free samples
Tel: +852 254 11 666 • hksales@harlequinfloors.com
Address: 2/F, The Strand, 49 Bonham Strand, Sheung Wan, HK
SERVING THE ISS COMMUNITY FOR OVER 15 YEARS

TigerDirect BUSINESS
www.tigerdirect.com

PCM
www.pcm.com

MacMall
www.macmall.com

Microsoft

HP

Adobe

AUTODESK

DELL

SAMSUNG

APPLE

TOSHIBA

Lenovo

Symantec

Riverdeep

NUANCE

and many more!

Value add Services PCM can provide to all ISS Schools

• Free, no obligation consulting on server, computer, laptop or software builds and configurations.
• Free shipping from PCM to ISS distribution point
• Full line of Apple products

• Bulk and volume discounts for hardware and software
• Education discounts where available for hardware and software

For more information please contact:

DON MAYER
Senior Account Executive
don.mayer@pcm.com
No Matter Where You’re Located, Ward’s Science Delivers.

Be ready with hands-on science supplies that ship fast.

From durable lab equipment and classroom furniture to innovative STEM activities, specimens, and our global distribution network and dedicated export team make it easy to get hands-on science supplies delivered when you need them.

- Widest selection for biology, chemistry, physics, geology, and classroom technology
- Fast shipping on non-hazardous chemical orders
- Easy ordering and personalized global support from order through delivery

Contact Your Ward’s Science Global Export Representative for a Quote.
wardsielts@vwr.com
+1 585 321 9162

Learn more and shop at wardsci.com/international
Integrated Student Management Solutions for International Schools

Manage student and staff data, streamline administrative tasks and maximize school-to-home communication with Rediker Software.

- **Administrator’s Plus SIS**
  Cloud-based student management system with features for international schools.

- **Web Gradebook**
  Responsive HTML5 gradebook with real-time data dashboards for teachers.

- **Family Web Portals**
  Secure online access for parents and students to view homework and more.

- **Admissions**
  Step-by-step processes with online applications and online payments.

- **School Websites**
  Affordable and easy to edit responsive school websites for any device.

View a Free Online Demo at www.rediker.com

Serving Schools for More Than 35 Years
Rediker Software Inc., Hampden, MA, USA
1-413-566-3463 | sales@rediker.com
How can schools develop students who are INQUIRERS?

The capacity for inquiry is one of 10 character traits students develop with an IB education.

Visit ibo.org/learn-more-about-the-ib